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Abstract: Broad and multi-faceted studies during the past 15 years have shown that all
massive base metal sulphide deposits were formed on the sea floor by chemical precipitation from
discharged metalliferous hydrothermal fluids. The fluids were generated within the sub-area floor
rock column by reactions between connate, or convectively circulated sea water and the rocks
themselves. Differing rock columns in various tectono-stratigraphic environments give rise to
differing fluids and varieties ofdeposits. Nevertheless, because of their common genetic process, all
massive sulphides share a set of common identifying primary geologic characteristics. Later
metamorphism of various ranks, types and episodes inevitably reshapes, partially to completely, all
these primary characteristics including fundamental geochemical relationships.

Many of the geological characteristics of the massive base metal sulphides are duplicated in
certain barite, manganese, iron-tin, iron skarn and base metal deposits of the central and eastern
belts in Peninsular Malaysia, and their extensions northward and southward into Thailand and
Indonesia. Some of the characteristics may also be present in the podiform chromite deposits of the
Phillipines. These similarities suggest that many of the genetic and metamorphic processes involved
in massive sulphide formation may have also contributed to formation of these southeast Asian
deposits. Thus, the geology of massive sulphides may be significant to, and might enhance our
understanding of such enigmatic deposits as complex tin-iron and podiform chromite ores.

Some of the problems of these ores, whose genesis has been traditionally explained by concepts
derived from other, less enigmatic tin and chromite ores, might be elucidated by an approach
utilizing the concepts, principles and relationships established in studies of the massive sulphide
deposits. Objective studies to determine the extent to which massive sulphide geology is applicable
to these ores should be undertaken.

INTRODUCTION

If all tin deposits are related to distinctive granitic intrusions then exploration for
tin can be directed entirely along granite contacts. But if the metallogenic evolution of
tin fields is more complex than this, and if some tin deposits are ofexhalative, sea floor
origin, then exploration must use a very different approach. In the latter case,
favourable stratigraphic successions and horizons must be identified and stratigraphic
relationships must be emphasized in exploring them. Syndepositional structures such
as fault intersections, which controlled the sites of exhalative activity within the
favourable horizons on the sea floor, must be sought. And, rock alteration patterns
around the exhalative discharge vents must be evaluated.

All these relationships have proven to be important, and are currently used in
exploration for exhalative massive base metal sulphide deposits. They will also be
important in exploring for any tin ores which are of exhalative origin.

The purpose of this paper is to briefly review the main geological characteristics of












































